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614 £> Street, ban fiego, Oal.,
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Jj'eb. a. 19^3.

BIT. J. 0. xiarper, Agent
La Jolla, Oaliiornia.

near tar. ncrper

i have yonr letter ot the 16th, with eTxlosiire,
have carefully noted the contents.

I cannot feel that a mistake was made in snecifying
flush valve toilets for Torrey Pines Lodge. It is generally
considered that such toilets are the hest for all public nlaces
such as schools, hotels, comfort stations and so forth.

It is unfortunate that the water sunnly oipe to the
Torrey Pines Lodge is an old rusty pipe, full'bi scale. Also
that there are three globe valves in the pipe, between the
reservoir and the Lodge, each one of which reauce#-the rate of
flow.

I believe that all concerned were co^iYant" of the"
fact tliat ti.is. type' of toilet was specified ana it seems a fair
assumption that _ arrangements woulo oe made wi thlTne city for a
proper aunnlv n"i "nfi Resnflni pI 1 v in nf f-o 1 c nn-o orr>r,Tin + c-  i.- pip®, esnecially in view of the large amounts ofwater that would be re"quired for the grounds about the Lodge.

The size of pipe Ihsted in the catalog:for 9 flush
valve toilets with pO lbs. pressure, is 1^- inch diajneter, With
the tank at the resbrvoir full of water, and a sii^ioly nipe free
from scale and without the globe valves in it, these flush valves
would have worked satisfactorily. '

However, 1 have no desire to enter a controversy over
the matter. I havp absolute confidence in your:sense of jurtic
and fairness and I shall unhesitatingly accept whatever decision
you and xlessrs. F.orley and Klauber arrive at in j-he premises.
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Sincerely yours,

H. L. Jackson.

SAN DIEGO PUBUC LlBRARt
CALIFOHHia KOOM


